
Functions in comparison b05 ACADEMY

General functions

Machine type Sewing machine

Hook system Drop-in

Space to the right of the needle 165 mm

Presser foot pressure manually adjustable

Upper thread tension manually adjustable 

Manual thread cutter

Semi-automatic needle threader

Sewing light 2 LEDs

Sewing

Maximum sewing speed (stitches per minute) 1,100 spm

Adjustable maximum sewing speed

Maximum stitch width 6 mm

Maximum stitch length 4 mm

Stitch width manually adjustable

Stitch length manually adjustable

Total number of sewing stitches 30

Super-stretch stitch/Lycra stitch

Blanket stitch

1-step buttonhole

Needle position manually adjustable

Retractable feed dog

Standard accessories

Total presser foot soles 12

Zigzag foot

Zigzag foot with non-stick sole

Buttonhole foot with slide

Zipper foot

Invisible-zipper foot

Overlock foot

Blindstitch foot

Darning/Embroidery foot

Button sew-on foot

Hemmer foot

Open embroidery foot

Edgestitch foot

Height compensation tool

Extension table

Finger guard

BERNINA needle set

Not all models and accessory components are available in all countries. Subject to changes in features and design.

bernette for all my ideas

Powerful and  
attractive! 

bernette 05 ACADEMY

Buy now, for all your ideas!
bernette.com



Selection of 30 exclusive 
stitches

Speed up to 1,100 stitches  
per minute 

Adjustable needle position

2 bright LEDs ensure optimal 
illumination of the sewing areaRetractable feed dog for darning 

and free-motion sewing

Integrated accessory box 
helps to keep things in order

Practical drop-in hook system 
for quick threading of the  
bobbin thread

The needle threader provides 
threading assistance

Integrated thread cutter 
for cutting with just one 
hand movement

Optimal stitches even with thick 
fabrics thanks to adjustable 
presser foot pressure and upper 
thread tension

Maximum stitch length  
adjustable up to 4 mm 

Maximum stitch width  
adjustable up to 6 mm

bernette 05 ACADEMY

The bernette 05 ACADEMY is the ideal sewing machine for inspired people. 
Equipped with numerous functions, 30 exclusive stitches and a fast motor, the b05 
ACADEMY enables you to quickly implement your wildest ideas. For fiddly projects 
that require a slower pace, there is the option of reducing the maximum possible 
sewing speed. With the 12 presser foot soles included and an easy-to-attach finger 
guard, every seam is child‘s play. You get even more sewing space with the large, 
convenient extension table. Who knows what ideas you‘ll have tomorrow?  
The b05 ACADEMY is always there for you. Bring yours home today! bernette.com


